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Be creative to decorate and colour the picture. 
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   Dear Students, 

   Hope you are excited as your summer holidays have 
begun. We enjoyed interacting with you during the 
online sessions. We will miss you and hope you will 
miss us too! However, we are sharing some tips to 
make these vacations a fruitful and constructive period 
for you.  

       
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wishing you all an enjoyable and fun filled 
summer break. 

1. Eat lots of fruit. 
2. Drink lots of water. 
3. Try to help your family members. 
4. Listen to stories narrated by your 
Grandparents and Parents. 
5. Exercise Daily. 
6. Keep your room neat and tidy. 
7. Do creative work. 
8. Play indoor games. 
9. Get up early in the morning. 
10. Eat healthy, be healthy. 
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Verbal Skills  
 

Q1. What is your name? 
 
Q2. What is your Father’s and Mother’s name? 
 
Q3. How many brother/ sisters do you have? Tell their           
names? 
Q4. What is the name of your Class Teacher? 
 
Q5. When is your birthday? 
 
Q6. What is your address? 
  Or 
      Where do you live? 
 
Q7. In which school do you study? 
 
Q8. Who is the Prime Minister of our country? 
 
Q9. Who is the President of India? 
 
Q10. Name 3 Seasonal fruits (Summer and Winter) 
each. 
 
Note: Please Practice these and other such General 
Knowledge questions with children during vacation. 
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ENGLISH HOMEWORK: 
 

1. Make your ward practice cursive writing,  
(alphabets - c, a, d, q, g, l, b and k) on alternate 
days in English 4 lines notebook. 

2. Read Sight words (Tricky words) from the sheet 
provided and do the activity as mentioned in the 
sheet. 

3. Revise phonic sounds every day, the video will be 
shared on WhatsApp group.   

4. Learn English 2 rhymes, video will be shared in the 
group. 

5. Choose any object from your surrounding and let 
the child speak few lines on it (once a week), e.g. 
This is an Apple. It is red in colour. I eat apple daily.  

 

 

HINDI: 

1. Make your ward practice writing Swar- अ, आ, इ, ई, 

उ, ऊ, ए, ऐ, ओ, औ in the hindi book itself  
(pages 2-11). 

2. Revise Swar and Vyanjans, video will be shared in 
the group. 

3. Learn Hindi 2 rhymes, video will be provided in the 
group. 
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MATHS: 
1. Complete the pages related to the following in 

Maths book (“Young Learners NUMBERS Book 2”). 
• Counting 1-50. 
• Missing Numbers 1-50. 
• After Numbers 1-50. 

 

It’s time to have some fun with the Tricky words. Look 
at the Tricky words in the magazines or newspaper. 
Circle them/cut them and paste them on an A4 size 

sheet with the help of your parents. 

Tricky Words 
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Happy Planet 
“Take care of the Earth and she will take care of you” 

 

We all love our mother Earth and should take care of it by 
planting more trees, saving water and electricity, saying no 
to plastic, following 3R’s-Reduce, Reuse and Recycle etc. 

Make your own Happy Planet book by drawing, 
cutting and pasting pictures from old magazines or 
old newspaper of the things you feel will make it a 
Happy Planet. 
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Coloring is so much FUN, let’s color the picture 
 

 

 
 


